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Housing office:

step one in seeking f“; c... .
M.“ .W, .‘w ,an» . t

off-campus homes

by Cyndi Allison
' Staff Writer

Editor's note: This is the first in a series of articles deal»ing with offcampus housing.
The off-campus housing office located in the lobby of Har-ris Hall provides students with information from area

landlords on available housing.“We collect information to enable the students to begin
the search for off-campus housing." Charles Haywood.associate dean of Student Affairs. said. “We do not inspect.approve or endorse the listed facilities. We only provide the
information."According to Residence Director Donald Kenney who isin charge of the off-campus housing program. students will
be given a packet of helpful information. The packet in-
cludes an apartment-finder magazine. “The Living Off-Campus Apartment Supplement Guide,” a housing guidefor State students, a map of Raleigh and bus schedules.The service is open to students at all times but. according
to Kenney. students usually wait until the two weeks before
the beginning of a semester to use the facility —— a practicewhich he discourages.“A Housing Fair is held in the spring to aid students whocannot live on campus due to the random selection process,"
Haywood said. Area landlords attend the Housing Fair and
many will lease apartments or rooms on the spot.Haywood said he feels the Housing Office is an effective
service. “Any student suggestions on ways to improve the
service or suggestions of other area housing from studentswould be welcome.” he said.
Only 30 percent of State students live on campus. Of the

remaining 70 percent approximately 10.000 students live in
apartments or rental rooms in Raleigh.Housing spaces is currently available on campus. accor-
ding to Haywood. Numerous reasons exist for students op-
ting for off-campus life instead.An Oct. 21 Pack Poll cited the desire for privacy as the
No. 1 reason for students leaving campus. The desire to live
with a friend and avoidance of dormitory noise followed as
the most influential reasons for a move off campus.

(See “Housing, " page 6.)
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State free safety Eric Williams. left cornerbaclt Donnie LeGrande and a Duke a football
player grapple tor a loose ball during Saturday's football game. For a story on the game.
seepages.
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Board of governors approves $19-million budget

WIMCFMIV

Faculty Senate presents

CHAPEL HILL (UPI) -— The
unset-yr as! nuns swim board _‘ofgovernors Friday approved a
819.4-million supplemental budget forthe UNC system that includes salaryincreases for faculty and ad-ministrators.The board allocated extra funds ap-
propriated for the lO—campus systemduring an October General Assembly
session. The budget package included
87.8 million in salary increases for
university faculty and North Carolina
Memorial Hospital staff.
Salary increases reflecting a

Speroent cost-of-living increase and a5-percent merit increase will be effec-
tive Jan. 1.The board approved salaries rang-
ing from a high of 8101.000 annually
for Dr. Stuart Bondurant. dean of theSchool of Medicine at Chapel Hill. to
821,200 for instructors atbaccalaureate-granting institutions.

acting chancellor with policy

by Cyndi Alissa
Staff Writer

State’s Faculty Senate has
presented the tentative suspension-
retention policy to acting ChancellorNash Winstcad 'for consideration.
The proposal requires a 2.0 grade

point average for graduation. and will
base suspension requirements on the
student's GPA.Currently. overall GPA is not in-
volved with graduation requirements.
Students are allowed 12 hours of Ba in
non-major courses.At the present. students are
suspended if they do not pass at least
50 percent of 24 or more attempted
hours. The proposal being considered
requires a student to earn a certain
GPA after taking so many hours. and
this requirement would increase by .2
each year.The Faculty Senate is required to
await the final approval of Winstead.
According to Faculty Senate Chair-

man R.D. Mochrie. “Dr. Winstead has
not yet replied."
Winstead could not be contacted.
Mochrie discussed his upcoming

trip to the Faculty Senate Assembly
at UNC—Chapel Hill.

This assembly is composed of Facul-
ty Senate members from college cam-
puses across the state. The attendants
will present current projects being ad-
vocated on their particular campuses.
According to Mochrie. issues

presented on behalf of the State Facul-
ty Senate will be its efforts on the

suspension-retention and the sexual
harassmentipolicy.The sexual harassment policy was
passed by a 158 vote on Oct. 10.
“The policy is designed to cut down

on sexual discrimination in the form of
sexual harassment." Senate member
John Tector said.

Seminars and a film presentation
are being planned tolacquaint faculty
members with the new policy.
Another new proposal. dealing with

a faculty newsletter. was accepted by
the Faculty Senate.
The newsletter. which would be

published three or four times a year.
will keep the faculty informd on
pressing Faculty Senate proposals. ac
cording to the communications com-
mittee..Other business included:

OMerit funds“ pay. The pay bonus.
which has been delayed by the Univer-
sity of North Carolina system's board
of governors. is scheduled to be
granted before the end of 1981.Merit funds provide for a full
percentage pay increase for every
state employee. However. increases
will be distribuwd according to merit.
Mochrie said pay increases will

range from 0 percent to 20 percent
with higher percentages granted by
chancellor approval.OBoard of governors fund cut. Newpolicies in the board of governors have
decreased student co-op funds. A
reconsideration of the cuts has been
requested of UNC President WilliamFriday. but no response has been
received.

The second-highest salary is paid to
‘ Hill Chancellor Christopher C.r" 'm m, who earns meso I

year.The board of governors passed a10-percent salary increase for UNC
President William C. Friday. but Fri-
day accepted only a Spercent increase
bringing his annual salary to 878.750.During its morning session the
boardalsovotedtoformanadhoccommittee from its membership to
meet with student representatives.The move came in response to re-
quests by the University of NorthCarolina Association of StudentGovernments for student representa-
tion on the board of governors. Com;
position of the board is established by
state law.Scott Norberg. student body presi-
dent at Chapel Hill. asked Friday last
month to appoint a student to serve onthe board. Norberg. noting legislative

changes would be needed to allow stu-dent wmembership. said boardmembers and students should discussthe matter.In other business. Friday told boardmembers more than 102,000 full-timestudents are enrolled at the 16 UNCcampuses for the 1981-82 scth year.Three institutions exceeded enroll-ment limits. Friday said. But he saidoverenrollment was not large enoughto require corrective action.State is 170 over its limit. TheWilmington university is overenroiled
by about 40 students, while UNC-Asheville is 35 people over its limit.Friday said data on minority enroll-ment would be released in Decemberwhen the UNC system makes its firstreport under requirements of a con-
sent decree signed last summer withthe federal government. The reportwill be submitted to federal districtcourt officials.

Phone 737-2411,-2412

Student president

orders review

of TEMP’S policies

by Mike Maban
News Editor

Student Body President Ron Spivey
has asked for a judicial review of the
membership policies of Trained
Emergency Medical Personnel inorder to resolve conflicts between the
University organization and Bob Hoy.
a self-proclaimed gay student. Hoy has
charged TEMP with discriminating
against him.“This one thing has been occurring
again and again. and I want it to beresolved." Spivey said. "A judicial
review can do this. It can resolve it
and put this thing to rest."A Judicial Board meeting. involving
one faculty and six student Judicial
Board members. will be held at 3 pm.
today in the Student Center GreenRoom to hear TEMP representatives
and Hoy. according to Student At-
torney General Liz Ward.Ward said she has given Hoy a
sheet to fill out specifying his com-plaints against TEMP."What I believe he is interested in
is if TEMP's membership policiesmeet with standards set by the Stu-
dent Body Constitution." Ward said.
“His being gay doesn't enter into it.He's just asking for interpretations."Wayne Hamilton. assistant chief of
TEMP. refused comment when con-
tacted. saying. “We're looking into
some things and the administration is
looking into some things. You'll have
to talk to Mr. Hey. I just can't talkabout it at this time."

lioy said in a prepared statement:
“I feel that discrimination in any form
is a terrible thing. I do feel that by de-nying me membership I am being
denied the right to advance myself
medically I just cannot condonetheir membership policy as it stands
and the apparent discriminatory ac-tions. I am very pleased to see them
receive funds from Student Govern-
ment and I appreciate Wayne
Hamilton's personal efforts to resolve
the mess."In response to Hoy's discrimination
charges against TEMP. the NCSU
Gay Community has sent a letter to
Student Government officials. andUniversity administrators asking for:

OInterpretation of the “Prohibition
of Funding of Discriminatory Groups"
statute in student body statutes to
determine if “gay and lesbianstudents. faculty and staff are includ-
ed in this statute."According to volume 2. chapter 8.

Ancient ride

W

— Space shuttle Columbia sails again. Page 9.
—- Boaters whitewash Gsmccocls — await bid. Page 4.
- Peck secs winning season "fizz out." Page 5.

Time traveler Craig Warned: takes an unexpected ride through ancient Greece with King Agamemnon
(Sean Colliery) in Time BGHGltS. For a review of the movie, see page 3.

weather
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TOCIY - mostly sunny With a high in the mrdbOs Lowtonight in the mid-305 fuesday — increasing ClOUdInCSSwith a high in the low 605. Overnight low ar0und 40.
(Forecast provuded by student meteorologist James Mer-

part 3. section 1 of the statutes. the
student body treasurer is required to
withhold funds from any organization
which discriminates on the basis of
race. religion or sex in its re
quirements for membership or par-
ticipation in its activities.Hoy has sought membership in
TEMP since the beginning of the
semester. He has been denied that
membership twice and has reapplied
for membership. No decision has been
made as to whether TEMP has
discriminated.
0A determination as to whether thepreamble to the constitution includes

basic human rights of gay and lesbian
students at State.OAn investigation into possible il-
legal discrimination against gay and
lesbian students and faculty at State.

Spivey said he received the letterWednesday and hasn't made a deci-
sion on whether to take action concer-
ning the Gay Community's requests.but that he didn't think he would take
any action “right now."

Larry Gracie. director of Student
Development. has received a copy of
the letter and said last week he wouldhold a meeting with Boy and TEMP
representatives after the judicialreview today.
“We haven't taken any action." hesaid. "We’re waiting on some answersto some legal questions."
According to Ward. the Gay Com-munity's request for interpretation ofthe student body statute and thepreamble to the constitution must behonored if a petition of 20 students callfor .it..or if the request is made bySpivey or the Student Senate.
Currently. 14 members of the GayCommunity have signed the letter.

Ward said she felt sure the requests inthe letter would be looked into.
“I think that (the letter of requests)has a wider scope than this thing with

TEMP's membership policies." she'said. “It's important that. someonedecide if gays are included in all thenondiscriminatory policies floatingaround campus."
Ward said today's judicial review

board meeting might have an effect onStudent Development which approves
constitutions of University organiza-tions.

"It might cause Student Develop-
ment to be a little more careful in anproving constitutions." she said.

Moped lots

to be added

to existing ones

by Karen Freitas
Staff Writer

New moped parking facilities are in
the process of being constructed. Dueto the illegal parking of these vehicles.the Department of Transportation has
completed three parking areas and
plans to build three others.
The parking areas will be similar to

bicycle parking racks but designed for
mopeds. The three that are completed
are located at Poe Hall. Harrelson
Hall and Nelson Hall. Future sites will
be located at Peele Hall. Patterson
Hall and near DH. Hill Library.
"The Department of Transportation

will not be issuing any parking tickets
to illegally parked mopeds until all of
the designated facilities are com-
pleted." Janis Ross. director of the
Department of Transportation. said.

"It would be unfair to issue tickets
to students for not parking in the pro
vided spaces since all of them are not
completed. But after they are finished.
regulations will be enforced beginning
with warning tickets.”

Because of a previous accident when
a moped traveled in the wrong diree
tion down a oneway street and collid-
ed with an automobile. Ross stressed
that students riding mOpeds and
bicycles follow the regulations and
laws of the road.
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Columbus

Once again the space shuttle Columbia
has gone into space and returned to earth
perfectly. Even though the flight was cut
short by an electrical generator malfunc-
tion. the mission was a complete success
as far as astronauts Joe Engle and Richard
Truly were concerned.
The pair displayed the patriotism that

all Americans should feel and show upon
the completion of such a mission. The
Sowet Union was obviously impressed by
the mission because it has filed a motion
in the United Nations to ban placing
weapons in orbit around the earth. The
Soviets are afraid of what the shuttle
might be able to do once the missions
become commonplace.-

At last a government program has been
successful beyond everyone‘s expecta-
tions. When Columbia was under con-
struction many critics voiced concerns that
the space shuttle was too costly. We
wonder if the Queen of Spain faced the
same criticism when Christopher Colum-
bus sailed off looking for a new world.
The entire space program from the

early Mercury flights through the Apollo
missions, the Voyager flights and the re-
cent shuttle flights — has been in the best

fog-um

sails again

interest of this nation and me entire world.
The current administration is wrong when
it says private enterprise will solve all of
the world's problems. No private com-
pany could have afforded or would have
even dared to undertake any of the man-
ned flights.

Let's hope that despite the administra-
tion’s fervor to cut government programs
— except the military — that the space
program will not fall under its knife. Only
now are we really finding out what exists
in the cosmos. If the United States were to
stop exploring space, it would be the
same as if Columbus had turned back
after crossing the horizon.
As noted astronomer Dr. Carl Sagan

has said. “there are billions and billions of
miles of unexplored space." None of us
knows what lies in this infinite universe.
For us to stop discovering our world
would be absurd.
Columbia is scheduled to return to

space in early March. We should all hope
the next mission will continue to provide a
better understanding of the universe.
Everyone looks to space full of questions.
Columbia is but another method in the
constant goal to answer those questions.
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From the Right
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Columbia unleashes possibilities unltd.
With the second flight of the space shuttle,

a new frontier has been opened for the
world’s premier pioneering society. Like the
bold spirits who opened and tamed the
American West, today's shuttle pilots are
spiriting a phenomenal adventure that could
well lead to the solutions of many of
mankind's most vexing dilemmas on earth.
The possibilities now open to us with the

advent of the space shuttle are unlimited. By

No respect
We have a complaint. It concerns the generalconduct of a few people at the football games.We are sick and tired of being hit by drinks thatare thrown by immature students when they donot like a call.Also. we are sure everyone has sat by so-meone who has had too much liquor and thatperson spills his or her drink on a neighbor. Weknow accidents happen but there is no excusefor being obnoxiously drunk and spilling a drinkon other people.We have sat by many people at games whocould control their drinking and we have en—joyed their company very much. If you cannotcontrol yourself at the games when you drink,either do not drink or do not come to thegames.Also, at the past two home games we witness-ed two fights. We do not know who started thefights but we do know that because of both fightsinnocent bystanders were hurt. And at a recentgame one of the bystanders was taken out on astretcher.We realize sometimes a person has to defendhis or her rights. so we hope to address thefollowing statement to the people who are ob-noxious and cause the fights: These actionsshow a total lack of maturity and self-control.and cannot be tolerated at the games.We hope the immaturity of a few people atthe games will not cause any more discomfortfor the rest of us Please have some respect forthe people around you.

David PollpeterSO FMMMark MaddoxSO LEB

. the games when you drink, either
‘If you cannot control yourself at

do not drink or do not come to
the games.’

Technician file photo

From the Left

’Voodoo economics’ has broken effigy

President Ronald Reagan sure sounds dif-
ferent from candidate Reagan. During the
1980 election Reagan managed to convince
the majority of voters that Reaganomics
would do great and wonderful things even
though Vice President George Bush called the
entire scheme “voodoo economics."

It appears that Bush was correct about
supplyside economics after all. And now
Budget Director David Stockman appears to
be agreeing. The Reagan Recession is upon
us; even the president has had to swallow his
pride and admit that yes. the United States is
in a recession.
To hear the administration officials who

speak publicly, one would think that the
economic situation is no worse than a lion
with a thorn in its paw. But from looking at the
recent sharp drop in the gross national pro-
duct and the increase in the GNP deflator —
the best measure of inflation - it appears as
though the lion has a broken leg.
To complicate the situation. Reagan's top

two men on the budget and economics can't
agree on what to do. Stockman is in sharp
disagreement with Treasury Secretary Donald
Regan over whether balancing the budget is
more important than cutting taxes. Stockman
wants to balance the budget at all costs.
Regan wants to provide larger and larger tax
cuts for the rich.
Stockman isn't the supply-sider that

Reagan, Regan, Congressman Jack Kemp.
R-N.Y., or Professor Arthur Laffer thought
that he was. In a recent interview with Atlantic
Monthly Stockman made some rather
disconcerting comments about supply-side
economics. What Stockman implied was that

supply-side economics is nothing more than a
scheme to make the rich richer.

That fact doesn't surprise anyone, but the
fact that Stockman had the gall to admit it in

public made everyone on the Reagan team
squirm. Stockman tendered his resignation
but the president for some reason didn't ac-
cept it. Stockman probably won't be giving
any more interviews to the press. though.
Reagan doesn't want to give interviews to

the press either because invariably the first
questions that a reporter asks him are about
the economy. How deep is the recession?
How long will it last? How many people will
be out of work? How much will the GNP
drop? How high will inflation go? Will interest
rates ever come down?
The questions never end but the ad-

ministration always gives the same answers:
everything will be just fine in the long run and
what's good for business is good for the
United States. The Democrats don't mind the

answers because they know that the longer it
takes to see any tangible results, the more
powerful their campaign will be for the 1982
elections.
The Democrats are going to be using the

same rhetoric in 1982 that got Reagan elected
in 1980. The Democrats will ask their blue-
collar constituents if they are better off now
than they were in 1980. Blacks will be asked if
Reagan and company have done anything for
civil rights: Women will be asked if they are
better off since Reagan presided over the non-
ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment.
The unions will be asked if they appreciated
the way Reagan handled the air controllers'
strike. When the Democrats finish asking, the
electorate should resound with a unison ofltno. H
“No" is the proper answer for good reason.

Less than a year after being sworn in, Reagan
has been forced to admit that the United
States will not have a balanced budget in
1984 as he promised in 1980. Although
Reagan hasn’t admitted it yet. inflation will
probably not drop below double-digit levels.
Double-digit unemployment is changing from
something unheard of to commonplace dur-
ing the Reagan recession.

All of this is so reminiscent of the Hoover
administration. It's only a matter of time until
Reagan gives his own “prosperity-is-just-
around-the-comer" speech.

Let's hope that the same program Hoover
failed with will work but it's unlikely. The rich
are getting richer but the poor are becoming
emaciated. .
Tom Cam'gan is the editorial editor for the
Technician.

exploiting to the fullest this new technology
and its inferred capabilities, we have within
our grasp the ability to solve problems of both
a humanitarian and military' nature. The
United States should establish space develop-
ment and exploration as its pre-eminent scien-
tific endeavor for the balance of the 20th cen—
tury and beyond. I
There are those among us who plead with

us to recognize that our dreams of economic
and human progress must be tempered by a
quiescent recognition that we are living in a
previously non-existent “age of limits.” We
are told to lower our expectations, temper our
dreams and withdraw into the catacombs of a
finite and shrinking world. Their doctrine is
that we can only deal with what we have
before we take on such a monumental and
money-consuming venture as elaborate space
vehicles and dreams of‘creating new worlds
when the one we have is so fraught with
famine, conflict, poverty and disease.

Such ignorance is inexcusable. One can on-
ly imagine the state of the world if such voices
had been heeded when the adventurous men
of the Old World sought an easy way to the
East indies and instead found a bountiful and
rich continent. If the know-nothings had
prevailed centuries ago, freedom and human
rights, progress and material well-being for the

tial lead over the United States in the develop-
ment and perfection of particle beam
weapons. Russian apologists can hardly claim
in this instance that they are only reacting to
'American “provocations.”

It is clear to any serious student of Soviet in-
tentions that as the Russians speak peace they
act war. To assume that the corpse of detente

may be resuscitated to envelope the cosmicarena is to perpetuate the myth that theSoviets believe in coexistence with the“capitalist imperialists."masses would have been little recognized as. 1” '«W-e'shoirld notMJn-anymanner with the
the key to the well-being of mankind.
Men of vision will discard the petulant

shrieking of small minds. Men of vision will
recognize the space shuttle and the forthcom-
ing shuttle fleet for what they are — these are’
the new explorers from what is now the Old
World. '
We should, as a nation, strive to place a

colony in the Earth's orbit by the end of this
decade. We have the technology and with the
space shuttle the expense of such a venture is
vastly reduced relative to what it would have
cost otherwise.

Indeed the cost factor is one of the shuttle’s
most attractive aspects. Since it has reduced
the cost of a single launch from approximately
$25 million to about $7 million, we now have
a much more cost-effective capability for put-ting all types of satellites into orbit, relin-
quishing the need for a single launch rocket
on each go-round.
When the space shuttle fleet goes into full

operation later in the decade, we will have the
ability to construct vast orbiting factories and
laboratories in which previously unattainable
products and medicines can be developed.
We will be closer to being able to mine
planets, asteroids and the moon for vital
minerals such as iron and nickel. The
possibilities are limited only by the human
mind.

Space development can run the gamut
from large orbiting farms. huge communities
to provide jobs. and more living space for an
increasingly crowded human race on planet
Earth, to outposts for further exploration of
deep space.
The military question is more complicated.

Many seek to have us work in concert with
some sort of international space consortium to
assure peace and tranquility in the cosmos.
Many believe that, because of the potential for
both good and ill, the United States and the
Soviet Union should cooperate and work
together in space development. Others have
spoken of treaties to assure that Earth's orbit
lanes remain free of military threats or con-
flicts. These people, too. seek to pull down
the blinders and ignore the realities of both
human nature and Soviet ideology.
Wherever man exists, conflict will accom-

pany him. Whenever we can't have what We
want as individuals, groups or nations there is
disappointment. Disappointment. in this con-
text, leads to anger and thus conflict. Com-
petition, when carried to extremes as it so
often is, leads to conflict and ultimately, in the
case of nations or alliances among them, war.

With the Soviet Union. the world has a uni-
que example of the worst in human nature . ‘32-“;
with a peculiar diminution of the value of both
human life and its character. Winning is all;
domination through force is the catalyst. The
Soviets have respected about percent of all
treaties they have signed. There is absolutely
no reason to believe that they would honor
any treaty signifying space as a war-free zone.
The Soviets are believed to have a substan-

Soviets with regard to the colonization ofouter space. Our technology should be guard.-ed and utilized to advance freedom and pro-gress. To cooperate with the Russians in thisarea would severely compromise the integrity
of our battle.

As such we should not ignore but indeed
develop to the fullest extent possible orbiting
space weapons of some type by which to
neutralize the Soviet threat. Our technological
and economic capacity will allow us to do so if
we commit ourselves to such a course.
The main thrust behind our space program

should, however, be on the humanitarian side
because this is where the greatest progress can
be made with present technology and know-
how. Space is the new frontier for which we
have searched so long. We must continue to
dream and hope that the future will always be
better than today. It can be. The space shuttle
symbolizes not so much our technological
prowess as our determination to remain the
free and innovative leader of a prosperous
and enlightened world.
Thomas Paul DeWitt is a staff columnist for
the Technician.
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by Toll Alter
Time Bandits just mightal your heart

Assistant Entertainment Editor
What do you get when you cross an animator‘s

dream come true with a place that goes beyond
J .R.R. Tolkien’s “middle earth?" If you guessed a
stylish epic in the current trend of box-office hits —
you are right. Time Bandits is all this and much
more.
Time Bandits is not merely the depiction of a

young boy's dream as it first appears to be. Like
other successful movies, such as the Star Wars saga.
the basic theme is good versus evil. but Time Bandits
subtly makes a few social statements as well.
Time Bandits traces a young boy’s dream as he

meets six dwarves who have stolen a map from The
Supreme Being and thus follows the seven on a
timeless adventure.
The stolen map contains some of the holes in the

universe that were made when The Supreme Being
hastily created everything in six days. These holes
let the troupe easily pass through time, allowing
them to visit the eras of Ancient Greece. the Middle
Ages, the Napoleanic Wars. and the maiden voyage
of the 8.8. Titanic, as well as the present.

This confusing adventure encounters many
historical dignitaries, including King Agamemnon,
Robin Hood. Napolean. and even The Evil Genius and
The Supreme Being.
The entire male cast reads like a British actors

Who’s Who. The list includes such names as Sean
Connery (King Agamemnon). Monty Python’s John
Cleese (Robin Hood) and Michael Palin (Vincent). Ian
Holm (Napolean). Peter Vaughan (the Ogre). David
Warner (The Evil Genius) and Sir Ralph Richardson
(The Supreme Being).
The only leading actresses in the film. Shelley

Duvall and Katherine Helmond, both hail from
Texas.
However. all of these roles are barely more than

cameo appearances. In fact, Duvall and Palin are the
only performers who continue the Monty Python
tradition of playing more than one role. The film's
true stars are the young boy Kevin and the six
dwarves.

Kevin is the clever little schoolboy who gets the
surprise of his life when six rascally desperados fall
out of his closet. Craig Warnock does a very fine job
in displaying the disbelief and niavete one would ex-
pec‘ )f a youth caught in an unknown world.
The six dwarves succeed where Under the Rain-

‘ bow failed — they can act. The six are a motley crew
and seem to be the Keystone Kops of the Middle
Ages. The dialogue among them is often humorous
and sometimes poignant.
For example, Randall, the one who appears to be

the boss. in answering some criticism to one of his
decisions shouted back. “Do you want to be leader? I
thought we agreed no leaders . . . so shut up and do as
I say!"
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On campus:Contact
Nancy Miller
3 Patterson Hall
MWF I‘lzw-3zm

737-3110

The Fleming Center has been here for women
of all ages since 1974. offering understanding
and help to anyone faced with an unplanned
pregnancy. .day or night Services include.

CALL 781-8550 DAY 03. NIGHT
The flaming Center

We‘re here when you need us.

JUNIORS/SENIORS
EARN OVER $900 PER MONTH
DURING LAST TWO YEARS OF
COLLEGE

t a head start on a exciting, challenging position
: ergraduation. While you finish school, we will pay
ou over $900 per month to study and maintain good

- redes. We have the best graduate level nuclear train
ing program in the world and math, physics,
chemistry, technical majors and engineering students
may qualify. U. S. Citizens less than 27 years old,3.0
GPA or better, and good health are the requirements.
We offer a projected salary of $40,000 after four
years. For more information send college transcripts
to:
LT LARRY TAYLOR
NAVY NUCLEAR PROGRAMS OFFICER
1001 Navaho Dr.
Raleigh, NC 27609
or call I-BIXI-GGZ-7568

Time Bandits isthenewestoftherecenttrendofeplchlmadventures.Thestoryilnetollowsayoungboy'sdreemeshe
and six dwarves take a timeless journey with the help of a map. The time bandits pose with their precious time travel map.
Clockwise from top: Strutter, Vermin, Wally, Randall, Fidglt and 03.

Another instance seems to reflect director Terry
Gilliam‘s message for the film when Randall said. “It.
just doesn't matter what your dream is. as long as
you believe in it!"

Terry Gilliam did just about everything humanly
possible in the making of this film. Not only did he
direct. but he produced it as well. He and close friend
and fellow Monty Python member Michael Palin
wrete the screenplay, too.

Palin put the film in its proper perspective by
noting. “Terry has such great visual ideas that it
wasn't a film for a writer to really go to town on . . . I
mean, I didn't want the words to get in the way of the
pictures."

Visually stunning

The film is visually stunning with some beautiful
panning shots and many outstanding special effects.
The use of violence adds realism to the project.

However, the jumbled plot is a bit confusing and.
at times, fairly slow moving. Through it all, though.
the viewer's attention rarely strays.
The conflict comes to a climax as Evil argues with

the six dwarves and Kevin over the ownership of the
map. The battle that ensues represents man's strug-
gle with evil throughout the ages. The naivete that
good can conquer evil is stressed. The toy soldiers
that attempt to stop Evil are not enough, and it takes

The Supreme Being. dressedin a shabby suit. to end
the trouble.

It is important to note that Evil‘s castle was
discreetly built with checkerboard walls. Lego
Blocks and Lincoln Logs.
The technique that Gilliam uses to make subtle

statements is the juxtaposition of material things
and attitudes found in today's society with the dream
world. The most prominent is Gilliam's perception of
how life is like a game show.
Another is the fact that Evil's furniture has a pro

tective plastic cover on it. just like Kevin's family's
furniture. This is a direct comparison of The Evil
Genius to Kevin's mother who is so material-goods
conscious that at the film's end, in the midst of a fire.
she is more concerned with the probable loss of a
toaster than the rescue of her son.
ExBeatle George Harrison put up the money to

back the film, thus earning him an executive pro
ducer title. To perhaps protect his investment. Har-
rison aided with the movie's score and also wrote a
song which comes at the same time as the credits.

So. if its adventure that you‘re after. Time Bandits
is sure to take your mind for a ride. and may even
steal your heart.

Editor's note: Time Bandits is rated PG (probably
because of some graphic violence). The film is cur
rently being shown at Im-perial Cinema IV Theatresin Cary
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AT ELECTRIC DDAT!
Electric BoatIS the world s loremosl deSIgner
and builder of nuclear submarines one of
the great engineering challenges of this century,
With a $3 billion backlog and long-term contracts.
Electric Boat offers career opportunities In nearly
every engineering dlSClpllne (including electrical.
mechanical. civil. etc). lop pay and benefits.
long-range stability and an unmatched lifestyle
on the southern New England seacoast.U S Ohio-"sh u reamed a" t and Ooommin E mokye' Mb‘ HC
GENERAL DYNAMICS

Electric Boat DivisionThe Best Shipbuilding Team in AmericaElectric Boat Division will be interviewing on campus onNovember 20, 7.987. Informative slide presentations, ques-n'ons and answers period to be held on the evening 0!November 79. Refreshments Will be served. Please contactthe Placement Office for time and place.

SIZZLER’S SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL
Monday through Thursday only

I BRING THIS COUPON AND YOUR STUDENT I.D.

IGROUND BEEF DINNER $3.99I
( Includes All You Can Eat Salad Bar
Sizzler for an excellent value. Baked
potato or french fries and Sizzler
toast inc.luded PLUS our All You Can
Eat Salad Bar. More than one student
can use this coupon.

I 601 Peace St
C)rner of Peace and Glennwood

I UISTDAY: Thursday November 191981
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'gSTATE STUDENTS

10% OFF

HONOR VISA AND MASTERCHARCE

8:00-6:00 M—F
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State's Music Department will sponsor “An Even
ing of Solos and Small Ensembles“ on Nov. 17. in the
Student Center Ballroom at 8 p.m. This will feature
various student groups from across campus. Themusic will be of many styles, from early compositions
to present day arrangements of well-known selec-
tions. There is no admission charged for this concert
and it is open to the public.
The Raleigh Civic Symphony. under the direction

of Robert Pcttcrs, will present concerts on Mon..
Nov. 16 in Binkley Chapel at Southeastern Baptist
Technological Seminary in Wake Forest and on Fri.
Nov. 20 in Jones Auditorium at Meredith Collegc.
Both concerts featuring James Good performing a
Handel organ concerto will begin at 8 p.m. Admission
is free.

The Diary ofAnne Frank will play at The Raleigh
Little Theatre Nov. 20— 21. 24—25. 27 —28 and Dec.
1—5 at 8 p.m. Matinecs are scheduled for 3 p.m. on
Nov. 22. 29 and Dec. 6. Reservations can he obtained
by calling 821-3111 between noon and 6 p.m. daily
beginning Nov. 19.
WWW-TL:
" TIES Sll. R 31HEN

by Karl Samson
Entertainment Writer

Forbidden Games
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre

Mon. Nov. 16, 8 p.m.
Admission: Free

When a 5-year-old girl. orphaned by World War II.is adopted by a French peasant family, she strikes upa strange relationship with the family's 11-year-oldson. Together they build a cemetery for dead
animals.

The Baker’s Bread
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre

Tues., Nov. 17. 8 p.m.
Admission: Free.

In this film.'which is being shown courtesy of the
German Embassy, young bakery apprentice Werner
learns that there is more to life than bread and rolls.
Complicating his life is a girl whom he loves and
another one who loves him.
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SAVE? $38 ddidos_
SPECIAL GROUP“

ADIDAS '

'GRAND PRIX”
(Leather upper tennis shoe. Polyurethane sole)

999

2520 Hillsborough St.
IAcroee from HI! Library-near Brothers' pizza)
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Bug Pack Accessories
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Spikers trip Heels,

shake old custom, l7)?

retain state honors
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
Tradition has often been

the rule for State'svolleyball team.
But this past weekend.

the Wolfpack defied old
rituals by winning its first
match ever in NorthCarolina's Carmichael
Auditorium.State recorded that vic-
tory over Appalachian StateFriday night. The Pack went
on to stop the Tar Heels
twice Saturday. taking itsfourth-straight NCAIAW
state tournament crown.State scored a 15-8. 14-16.12-15. 159. 159 come-from-behind win over the TarHeels in the finals of theevent Saturday night. assur-ing itself of a bid to the
AIAW Regional tournamentthis weekend. State willhost the event in Carmichael
Gym.“We realized we've neverwon a match on their home
court before," said Statecoach Pat Hielscher. whose
spikers ran their seasonmark to 37-5. “Somebody
pointed out after we beatAppalachian Friday nightthat we are capable of winn-ing on that court. After thatwe didn‘t have the jittersany more and we weren‘t asintimidated."

State. which lost the ACCTournament two weeks agoto the Tar Heels. did upholdits tradition of winning thetournament. despite beingseeded second.Saturday afternoon the
Pack soured North Carolina.1513. 4-15. 15-13. to stand
only one match away fromtaking the tournament title.

Pro-Medical Students
Current pro-medical studentsmay now compete for severalhundred Air Force scholar-ships. These schoiarsh'ps areto be awarded to students ac-cepted into medical schools asfreshmen or at the beginning oftheir sophomore year. Thescholarship provides for tui-tion, books, lab fees and equip-ment, plus $530 monthlyallowance. investigate thhalternative to the high cost ofmedical education.

Early in the third game.though. the Heels's premier
player. Donna Meier. turned
her ankle and could not con-tinue in the tournament.
Two plays later. State's Kei-
ly Halligan reinjured her
knee to leave both rivalslacking a starter going into
the finals.“Both teams were missing
a player in the middle."Hielscher said. "Laurie
Hagen replaced Kelly in the
middle. It was confusing for
both teams to adjust to theirreserves. but it seemed like
Carolina was having the
most trouble. They
(Carolina) had a freshmanreplace her (Meier). Theywere obviously affected
when they lost Donna.“When we were down 12-8in the third game (of the
first match). we stabilized. Ithought that match was
really the tournament
match."In the preliminary round
Friday night, the Wolfpackthwarted the Mountaineers.151. 8-15 and 15-4. The Tar
Heels got by East Carolina.14-16. 15-9. 15-10.Hielscher pointed out thather team had to adjust men-
tally due to the shaky mid-
dle position. Yet she was optimistic about capturing theevent after the Pack cannedthe Heels in the first match. '

“I was pretty confidentcoming into the finals. I
didn't think Carolina couldbeat us twice. But they
played really hard-and ad-justed well to Donna’sabsence. The home court
really helped them. I
thought."State setter Susan
Schafer was selected as the
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sunbeamEDUCATIONAL CENTER .Test Preparation 3 ecialistsSince 19For information. Please Call:

910m
ABORTIDNS UP TO 12TH.

Pregnancy tests, birth control and problem prom-Icycwneelng. For further information call mm ltdno number mat-258) between 9 AIL-5 PM.

399 Applicants Sought

WEEK OF PREGNANCY015Abortions from 13 to 16 wakeIt edditionei charge.

' Birth Control cmfi
Raleigh Women's HealthOrganization011 West Morgan St.Ialeki. N13. arm

matron and applrcalron.

FLY NAVY

Qualifications Are:

-Exceilent health
-U.S.Citizen , .

Student Health Servrce rs seekrng applrcants for "Residence Hall Health
Artie” prrsnrons for next year. A Health Arde must possess strong rnrerestand general knowledge in health educalron and wellness actrvitres. They
w.lr serve as a health resource person and programmer for hall resrdents,planning or conducting programs on first and, sexuality, alcohol educatron,nurrrrron, stress, etc. Applrcatrons wrll be accepted through December 4.
Trarrrrrrq wnl begin Sprrng Semester. These erI be salaried positrons.

Call Jerry Barker, 737 2563, or vrsrl-ZDS Clark Hall Inirrmary for more rnior-

PILOT TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES .

The Navy presently has several openings for the
most exciting and challenging job in the world--
NAVY PILOT. If you quality we will guarantee
you a seat in the most prestigious flight school
anywhere. At the completion of training you will
fly the Navy's high performance aircraft.

-Bachelors Degree
-Less than 28V: years old
-20/20 uncorrected vision

if you think you can qualify, and would like to earn
a starting salary of $181!!) with $2810} in four
years, send a letter of qualifications to:

NAVY PILOT PROGRAMS
1M Neveho Dr.Raleigh N.C. mosor call 1m-m1

tournament’s MVP. Senior
hitter Stacey Schaeffer was
named to the All-
Tournament team as well as
the All-State team with
Schafer and Halligan.“It was very fitting that
Susan was named MVP."
Hielscher said. “She has
never been an MVP _in a
tournament and I‘m glad she
got the honor before she
graduates."The State coach com-
mended the job of several
State performers.“I thought Stacey had her
best play of the season."Hielscher said. ”Joan
(Russo) had her overall best
play since Delaware (Invita-
tional). Her serving was ex-
ceptionally strong. She had
only two serving errors the
whole tournament. I
thought she and Liz (Evy)
had good shots at the All-Tournament team. Martha
(Spraguel also served
strong."She also noted the excep
tional performances of
freshmen Corrine Kelly and
Hagen.“We should be going into
the Regional tournamentwith the necessary depth we
need." Hielscher said. “The
weekend play of Corrine
Kelly and Laurie Hagen
gave us confidence.“We still haven‘t peakedyet. That's important. Going
into the tournament. we willprobably have one of the

sor'r photo by Simon Griffiths
State's Susan Sharer, MVP in the NCAIAW state toumament.
demonstrates her speciality — setting the ball.

Ticket

Distribution

Ticket distribution for the State-Miami (Fla.l game.
which will be played Saturday at 1 pm. in Carter-Finley
Stadium. begins tomorrow with priority for lettersH—O.
P— 2 will have priority Wednesday and A— G Thurs-day.

best shots ever at State is 4-6 going into its final regular-season game
nationals.” against the Hurricanes.
F—_——— —— _--—-——_-1

College Exxon Offers Free Towing I
Across from Swenson's adjacent to NCSU l

OFree Parking all day while car in service.Official N.C. Inspection Station

—_—_——-- ——_—-—_— I
I Automotive Burglar Special Oil Change 0

g I Alagr'i‘J Special : I Filter 8: Lube g
LY 2°all m

I g l $39.95 I _ 26-595! f l g
r Installed } ' “oat. 8.? 'I _ ——_-———J
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PREPPY

HANDBOOK
"ka ihfly a [major us

he first guide to Tb: Tradition
Manncrisms. Etiquette.

Dress Codes. The Family How to
Be Really Top Drawer
Tb: Legacy ofGood Taste. Proper
Breeds”; 6 lb: Right N“been:
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Special good only with this ad.Expires December 15, 1981

We do not tow illegally parked cars!
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Author of the Officnal Preppy Handbook

8 pm. Stewart Theatre Public $2.00
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Soccer team wins,

awaits playoff bid
by Devin Steele

Assistant Sports Editor
This has turned out to‘be

a vintage year for State’s
soccer team.The Wolfpack has scored
an amazing 77 goals. allowedonly 15 goals. and recorded
12 shutouts. all schoolrecords. And State ac-
complished these numbersdespite playing its toughest
schedule in the school's
history.Saturday the nationally15th-ranked Pack tacked on
its latest shutout by a 20score over South Carolina inColumbia, S.C.. handing the
Gamecocks their first defeatin 11 home games and theirfirst shutout of the season.Not only did the victorymove State's regular season
mark to 17-2-1. but it alsoassured the Pack of thesecond-seed place from theSouth in the NCAA playoffs.
Official playoff matchups

will be announced this morn-
ing."It was just a great win."State coach Larry Gross
said. "South Carolina was34-3 in three games going in-to the game. It was exactly
the kind of win we needed."
Wolfpack goalkeeper

Chris Hutson. who had 10shots. recorded the shutout.which dropped South
Carolina to 16-4-1.
“The real key to our gamewas Chris Hutson." Grosssaid. “He came up with fouror five great saves that weresure goals. He dominated

the field."
Senior Steve Greentallied State's first goalunassisted with 25:01 left inthe first half.
”That was a great in-dividual effort by Steve."

Gross said. “He drove. thegoalie hesitated and he pun—ched it home."
Freshman Sam Okpodu.

Pack draws curtain
by William Terry Kelley

Sports Editor
If you had some trouble

reading the names on the
program at State's interna-tional basketball clash
Saturday night. don‘t worry.Smith and Jones were not
on it. Try this one on for size
— Predrag Bogoslavjev.That was just one of the
players making up the
Belgrade Red Star team
that was given a harsh

welcome by State Saturdayas the Pack downed the RedStars, 85-69. before a crowdof 5.500. The Belgrade team.which has been together
since September, was play-ing the first of an ll-gameschedule in the UnitedStates.“I was really pleased with
Sidney (Lowei. Dereck Whit-tenburg and Thurl (Bailey)."said State head basketballcoach Jim Valvano. whoseteam was facing its first out-

the Pack‘s scoring leader.nailed the final goal on anassist by Prince Afejukuwith 26:17 remaining in thecontest.“Sam scored on an ex-cellent ‘banana' goal. a shotwhich loops arounddefenders." Gross said.The Gamecocks outshotthe Wolfpack 17-14. withSouth Carolina's goalie mak-ing six saves.The playoff combinationsare numerous and State‘sprobable first-round oppo-nent can be any number ofschools. Based on Duke's 3-2win over North Carolinayesterday, the Wolfpack willlikely host the Blue DevilsWednesday with Clemsonwaiting to play the victor onSunday.“It would be difficultbeating Duke twice in twoweeks," Gross said. “Itwould also be difficultbeating Clemson with themresting all week."

on Slavs
side competition of the year.”I saw some good thingsespecially from Cozell Mc-Queen. The other kids aregoing to have to progress.

“We’ve 'just got to im-prove everything we do.We‘re trying to work all pre-season on our transitiongame and half-court stuff."Bailey led the Pack with26 points while Scott Par-
(See “Wolfpack, " page 5)

for men 8: women
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Raleigh: Lake Boone Shopping CenterL Chapel Hill: 135 E. Franklin Street

NCSU Campus Laundry and Cleaners
WE PROVIDE ONE-DAY SERVICE!

Compare our prices and service with anyone
in town.

Shirts .......................... S .60/ea
Pants (dry cleaned) ............. 1.40/93
2 pc. Suit (dry cleaned) ......... 2.80/ea
Sweaters (dry cleaned) ......... 1.30/ea
Dresses (dry cleaned) .......... 2.50/ea

Complete laundry and dry cleaning service for
students, faculty. and staff.

Located next to Riddick Labs—Hours 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday.

if you don't have a North campus gate card. 90 to the information booth
l next to Brooks Hall and they will open the gate for laundry access. J

: BUY ONE PIZZA, GET NEXT
I SMALLER SIZE FREE
I (w/equal value or fewer toppings)
l
l
l

(eat-in or take out)

\\

Gatsby’s Pizza

Best Pizza in Town

coupon good anytime
THIS COUPON NOT GOOD WHEN
USED WITH ANY OTHER COUPON

Offer expires Nov 31, 1981
Upper Level of Mission Valley Shopping-Center 833-2825

t.g.
Gatsby’s Pizza
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(Continued from page 4)

zych added 17 points andeight rebounds. and Whit—tenburg added 14 points.Lowe dropped in 10 pointswhile handing out a like
number of assists.The Red Star team wasled by Zuper Avdija with 18points. Bogoslavjev with 13.
and Rajko with 12. Stateshot a hot 56.1 percent fromthe floor in the game butValvano was most impress-
ed with the shooting of theRed team.“How come they can all
shoot like that?" Valvanosaid. “I want to know whothe h--— their shooting in-
structor is. I thought we in-vented this game."Others scoring for Statewere McQueen with ninepoints. Quinton Leonardwith three. Chuck Nevitt.with two points and eight re—
bounds. and Dinky Proctor
and Max Perry with two
each.

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
Thur! Bailey goes for two of his 26 points as he shoots over
Belgrade defenders.

by William Terry Kelley
Sports Editor

DURHAM — Everyoneknew it. After four-straight
weeks of losing close games.one of two things was bound
to happen — either the Packwould come out and lambast
someone or it would go flat.
And just like a montholdbottle of Coke that has been

pushed to the back of therefrigerator time and again.
the Pack "fizzed out” Satur-
day afternoon in its 17-7 loss
to Duke at Wallace Wade
Stadium before a regionaltelevision audience on ABC-TV.Like a soap opera that
tells you those immortal
words of “tune in next
time." this was the time for
fans to literally “tune in" tohave two big questions
answered: Is Duke for real?
and Can the Pack get it go
ing again? Obviously the
answers were yes and no.respectively.
“We finally ran out of

gas." State head footballcoach Monte Kiffin said.
"We were flat today. no
doubt about it. But I'venever been around a football
team with more character.The defense has been play-
ing extremely well the lastfew weeks. but they couldn't
get it going.‘Weve got to give Duke a

lot of credit t‘oach (Duke
head football coach Red)Wilson has done one of the
finest coaching jobs in
America. They're a fine foot-
ball team. We weren't a
good football team today."

This game was possibly
the first loss all year that
could be called a ‘team loss.‘
The Pack. which lost its fifthstraight game in a season for
the first time since 1962.usually has a breakdown in
one part of the game.
However. Saturday the en-tire team was on the blink.
For the first time in six

weeks State's defense had a
subpar day giving up 410
yards in total offense 187by air and a whopping 223
by land. Whopping for Duke.that is. since the Devils have
been primarily a passing
team in the past.But that was the past andDevil fans want to forgetthat. The Devils have now
proven they are winners asthey assured themselves ofat least a 6-5 record and
stayed in the running for apossible bowl bid. Running
back Mike Grayson led
Duke's ground attack with106 yards outdueling State's
Joe McIntosh, who had hissecond worst day as a collegian with 91 yards.“After you have taken so
much ridicule and people
just won't leave you alone.

’Pages’turn in women’s book
by Devin Steele

Assis‘tant Sports Editor
State fans came out to

“read" the 1981-82 edition ofState women's basketball
book. just to get a glimpse of
the mystery that is to
follow.And as the “Pages" turn-ed. the crowd of 5.500 view
ed what it hopes will be the
story of the year.The Wolfpack's exhibition
game with the Cuban Na-tional Team Saturday night
in Reynolds Coliseum ended
in story-like manner, with a
climactic. happy ending.
brought on by a heroic pro
tagonist.State was within two at
75-73 in the final chapter of
the book when Connie
Rogers tied the score with

38 seconds remaining on a
12-foot jumper. Then thesenior hit from the same
spot with 10 seconds left to
lift the Wolfpack to a 77-75come-from-behind victory.Throughout the conflict.
the main character,
freshman marvel LindaPage. reaped the readers'
applause with 22 points andfour rebounds in only 22
minutes of action.
“Linda Page as a

freshman did an excellent
job tonight." State coach
Kay Yow said. "We felt good
about the effort she put
forth. Our biggest concernwith her was her defense.
We've been working hard onit with her. Her defense was
on par."

. The plot began to developwith the Cubans grabbing a

16-10 margin. Then Pagewas inserted. much to the
spectators’ interest. Aftersophomore Claudia Kreicker
scored, Page tied the knot at16 apiece with her first fourpoints as a State player.
Then the Cubans pulled in

front at 22-19 with LeonorBorrell scoring 10 of her 15points. Junior PaulaNicholson canned two free
throws and threw in two
jumpers. Page talliedState's next six points
before the foreigners gained
the 39-36 halftime lead.The Pack trailedthroughout most of the se-
cond half before Nicholsonevened the score at 62 with
6:30 remaining. ‘The climax began to un-fold with the visitors still
holding the edge 71-65.

Nicholson. who ended with16 points, connected and
Page aroused the crowdwith six—straight points. Her
last shot, a 15-footer,brought State to within two
at 7573 to set up Rogers'game-winning shots.Rogers and Ginger Rousefinished with eight points
apiece.“Having hit that shdt
before gave Connie con-fidence that she could do it
again." Yow said. “It was a
good shot selection. It was‘her' shot. so to speak.”Our ability to takecharges tonight was tremen-
dous. We managed to get
our position and draw thefoul. It really helped us on
the fast break. What wasreally disappointing was the
shooting percentage from

E-Systems continues

Recognized with
Archimedes and Newton as
one of the three greatest
mathematicians. Karl Gauss
also picneered math in
astronomy. gravitation, elec-
tricity and magnetism.

E-Systems engineers
are continuing in his foot-
steps today. They are
pioneering technology and
solving some of the world’s
toughest problems in
electronic transmission
and signal-reception in an
interference and noise
background using basic
Gaussian concepts.

.‘

the tradition of

world’s great problem solvers.
Lloyd K. Lauderdale. V.P.
Research and Engineering.
E-Systems. Corporate
Headquarters. PO.
Box 226030. Dallas.

E-Systems "pioneer-
ing" in communications.
data. antenna, intelligence
and reconnaissance proj-
ects results in systems that
are often the first-of-a-kind Texas 75266.
in the world.

For a reprint of the E'SYSTEMS
Gauss illustration and . . . .
information on career op- Greenvulle DIVISIOfl
portunities with E-Systems
in Texas, Florida. lndi- The Problemsolvers.ana. Utah or Virginia. write: An equal opponunly emp over M i H v'\.
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the floor (39.4 percent).
“It’s early for us to play a

team of this caliber. We
knew they had the size
underneath. They were a
fast team and I thought we
stayed with them prettywell."The end.The beginning.
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Devils flatten punchless Pac

i «at t
Staff photo by Simon Griffiths

Duke's Mike Grayson struggles to get away from a scrappy State defensive unit.
this is a rewarding victory."Wilson said. ”In coaching
your team you have to keepa lot of faith in your players.

“I knew the type of
players we have and thetype of character they were,
I know the type of coachingstaff we have. l think it isnow visible the tremen-
dous improvement that wehave made * and I want to
credit it to our players that
just refuse to quit."Wilson made a crucial
move in the second quarterthat helped the Devils to geton the board when he
brought Ron Sally in toreplace Ben Bennett at
quarterback because he “feltSally could do a better job."Sally threw an 18-yard
touchdown pass to RonFrederick just before the
end of the half to give Duke

a 7-0 halftime advantage.State came back early in thethird quarter on a six yard
run by fullback DwightSullivan.
Duke added the winning

points later in the quarterwhen fullback Greg Boone
took the pigskin in from 15
yards out. Scott McKinneyadded a fourthquarter fieldgoal to round out the scorv
ing.
”We're a fairly good runn-

ing team." Kiffin said. ”Butwe're not a great passing
team. Our passing has gone
down a bit but that is mainlybecause of our quarterbacks.
They're not passers.

"We're not going to have
a winning season now. Our
football team is not going to
walk out of here with our
heads up today. I was involv-

ed in a 32-game winning
streak at Nebraska in the
'605 and there's a big dif-
ference"
The Pack has assureditself of its first losing

season since 1976 with theloss and must face another
top15 team next week in
Miami to try to salvage afive-win season. Although
the loss cannot be blamed onone part of the game. Statelinebacker Robert Abrahamwas most disappointed in
the defense.

"It was a surprise."
Abraham said. “That wasn't
the defense that played last
week. If we had played like
we did last week we wouldhave stopped them. We
didn‘t know much about Sal-
ly. We figured he had a good
arm."

Writers tab Heels ist, Pack 5th in ACC

by Gene Wang
United PressInternational

GREENSBORO — NorthCarolina. which finished se-
cond in the nation last year.
was picked Sunday as thepre-season favorite to win
the ACC basketball title.
The Tar Heels received

119 first-place votes and
three for second for a totalof 973 points in voting by

casters attending the ACC'sannual basketball preview.
Wake Forest won the pre
season nod for second placewith 764 points. including
two first-place ballots.

Virginia. which finishedfirst in the regular-season
standings last year. was
picked for third with 740
points and received the re-maining first-place vote.
Clemson was predicted to

take fourth place with 653
points. State was picked to

finish fifth with 489 points.
followed by Maryland with352. Duke with 282 and
Georgia Tech with 137.The Tar Heels. who were.
29-8 last season and lost to
Indiana in the NCAA Cham-pionship game. return eight
lettermen from last year'steam. After two regular-
season losses to Virginia.they beat the Cavaliers inthe NCAA semifinals before
losing to Indiana. 6350.Among those returning

for North Carolina are Sam
Perkins. last year's ACCrookie-of-the-year and the
team's second-leading scorerwith an average of 14.9points per game.

The.Tar Heels also have
back forward James Worthywho averaged 14.2 points a
game and point guard Jimvmy Black.
Wake Forest returns fourstarters from last year's

team that finished 22—7.sportswriters and broad-
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Tickets Tickets Available At:
Stewart Theatre Box Office OXDOW MUS“: - Chapel HI"
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Psst! Come Here Quietly!
‘, ("'0 I'm traveling in-

/7 - ' 73 cognito.
1 They're havmg

a huge
Thanksgiving /\
Dinner at the \
Commons on
Nov. 19 from
113m to 2pm.

The cooks are
preparing yams,

green beans.
.corn, carrots,
and“ ME(sobi»
with all the the

ins!

CHE
.-\/ \~.
a“ri

F
I'm so distraught- There’s no

one to turn to. We got a
price on my head of $2.20

lIllIlIlIlIllll have to go now
before one of

the cooks spot
me. Maybe they
won't recognize
me in this hat.

Clip 8 Save

FREE
DESERT

at the Commons
(Valid only between

11am and 2pm, Nov 14)
one coupon per purchase

THE COMMONS
Turkey and Dressing
with choice of two:
yams. greenbeans,
corn or carrots

Choice of Salad or Desert
‘\
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Students in dorms can obtain fuel assistance funds, congressmen say
RALEIGH (UPI) Thestate Department of HumanResources took action I-‘ri-day to close a loophole inNorth Carolina’s fuelassistance program thatdrew criticism by Rep.James Broyhill. R—N.C.. andtwo other Republican con-

gressmen.In a letter to Health andHuman Services SecretaryRichard Schweiker. thethree congressmen saidNorth Carolina's regulations
allowed college students liv-

Sir Bradley’s
by lil- Praise
Staff Writer

Sir Bradley's will be clos
ed beginning Monday due torenovation of the DH. HillLibrary annex. .

Last Wednesday evening.
Michael McGough. directorof Department Services ofthe Physical Plant announc
ed to Food Services that SirBradley's would have toclose because of the con-

classifieds

theprayious Issue um for Installs: Inedlimtedlorelundorreprintmandnxistbereported to our ofticeswitlannyodeysafterlrrstpublicaixxioled.
'72 TOYOTA COROLLA For Sale. 1011, ISPO.New oresAMPMredinthPGmIown30% or best offer. 0331920.

ing in dormitories to obtain
federal funds intended tohelp the poor meet winterheating bills.“We strongly urge you toimmediately investigate theadministration of fuelassistance programs by thegovernors of North
Carolina. Maryland and NewJersey to ensure that waste
and abuse of federal taxdollars does not occur.” theletter said.But Brent Hackney. adeputy news secretary for

Democratic Gov. James B.Hunt Jr.. said collegestudents were made ineligi-ble.
“As soon as it came to ourattention. the Departmentof Human Resources made itclear dormitory studentswill not be eligible." he said.Hackney said he had beentold the regulation was am-biguous but blastedBmyhill's method for draw-ing attention to it.“I thought it (the letter)was a partisan cheap shot.”

closes for semester
struction that will be takingplace in the open area bet-ween North Campusbookstore and Sir Bradley’s.Sir Bradley's dining areawill be extended half-way in-to the open area betweenthe bookstore and the present side wall of SirBradley's.The boarded windowspace in the front wall of theSir Bradley's entrance willbe replaced with window

SAIESBMAHKETINO POSITIONS - Hpey3nitesb$ai.,Eorm~iewsm-221ceI2-50rdyplease.
LEAVING E011 INCIIIGAN on NowmberMreeimNovenherZBm. neednderstoMmmuflm-Dm after 521!) pm.
TYPINGIorstuIbntsdonemmyhomeJlyears experience. Reasonable tales. CellImam anytime
WANTED! Peri-time photographers. Metre861012.111 per hour. Wes workingsome weekend nights Must have 35mm

panes. The remaining openarea will be furnished with atelevision. tables and chairs.The floor will be carpetedand the walls painted.If plans go according toschedule. Sir .Bradley'sshould reopen to the studentbody in the spring semesteraccording to Paul DeToma.annex manager. A meetingwill be held tonight to planfurther details of therenovation.

said Hackney. “It's fine forCongressman Broyhill andhis staff to raise questionsabout it. but it looks like itwould have been a whole loteasier to go to thegovernor's office rather thanwrite the secretary ofHealth and Human Servicesin Washington anddeliberately attempt to getpublicity in the process."

In addition to Broyhill.the letter was signed byRep. Carlos Moorehead.R-Calif., and Rep. ThomasTauke. R-Iowa. The threeare the senior Republicanson the House energy andcommerce committee.
“It appears the state ofNorth Carolina Departmentof Human Resources . . . may

be permitting thousands ofdollars of federal fuelassistance funds to bediverted to pay the fuel billsof llege students living instu nt dormitories." theletter said.
The lawmakers enclosed a

.letter from the WataugaCounty Department ofSocial Services complaining

that college students wereeligible for aid and studentsat Appalachian StateUniversity in Boone wereapplying for the funds.Watauga County is inBroyhill’s district.
The congressmen alsocriticized the assistance programs in New Jersey.Maryland and other states

'or reportedly announcing"plans to hand out. with nostrings attached. millions of
dollars of unspent fiscal 1981federal fuel assistance fundsto citizens rather thanreturn the surplus funds tothe federal government orcarry over the funds for useby needy persons during the1981-82 winter."

Former Jaycees officials set to stand trial on scandals
CONCORD. N.C. (UPI) —I-‘our former national. state.or local Jaycees officials willstand trial in CabarrusSuperior Court Monday onaccusations that they tookpart in the so-called

“Jamscam” scandal.
The men are accused.among other charges. ofmisapplication of funds andconspiracy in the use of asmuch as $239,950 in Jayceemoney 8191.000 fromsales of jelly that had beenslated for a burn center. Itwas that jelly money which

cemwrdSyeersexperienceAlwodI
NC. 27510.

LOST— perroldesesincese- erIerrmCoxorlheibrerydflwndrleasecelAteu—B287U..Hewerd.

GWYNIE-JARONSKI: Typingwritingediting.Professml editor. Sliding sails 051-7071,710 pm Drop offlpiclr up.

WESTEIII HATS, Goad selection styles andcolorsAtsobootsandridingeouipment Cir-cle J Farm 25071ryon Rd. 8331201.
IFITCANBETYPEDJWWILW.accurately and reesmebty. Mrs Tucker8206512.
NEED HOLIDAY CASH? EAIW 850375 inEPA breathing experiments on the UNCCHcampus. We need healthy notes, ages1840, nonsmokers for at least a year.Travel is reimbursed For more information,please“. call $81253 client. 85, Mondayr y.

prompted the “Jamscam”term.
Standing trial will be .1.Harold Herring Jr. of MountOlive. president of the stateJaycees in 197879: RobertA. Rushton of Gray. Ga..' former US. Jaycees presi-dent; John L. Fletcher ofConcord. a former statepresident; and Thomas A.

Alsop. former president ofthe Charlotte Jaycees.Maurice H. Wilson.former director of the NorthCarolina Jaycees. is a fifthdefendant. but will besentenced only. He pleadedguilty in June to 13 felonycharges and is expected totestify for the state.Just before the scandalbroke in May 1980. North

Carolina enjoyed a reputa-tion for winning national ex-cellence awards. Herringwas unoppbsed in his bid fornational president.
But subsequent checksfound after the scandal thatmuch of the Jaycees‘ recentgrowth had been on paper.An audit found only 13,000true members instead of the23.000 listed on paper.

But much of~ the initialstorm appears to have pass-ed. In January. for example,85.000 jars of jelly were soldfor a record 838.000 profit.And from 1977 throughMay 1981, the Jaycees turn-ed over $416,079 to the burn .center — including $100,000from 1980. the Jamscam
year. The charity fund isnow only 39.300 in debt.

Housing office: step one for students seeking shelter
(Continued from page 1)
Other informational options for students searchingfor off-campus housing are:OIndividual students inneed of an off—campus room-mate poet flyers on bulletinboards throughout the cam-pus. The Student Centerlobby bulletin boards pro-vide a large variety of theseflyers.OThe Technician often‘publishes available rooms inits classified section.OArea real-estate agen-cies are another alternative

in the off—campus housing
search. According to CarlyleAdams of Adams-TerryRealty Company. his com-pany keeps a list of rentalvacancies in Raleigh. Theyalso know of pendingavailabilities.“We will be happy to provide students with any infor~mation we have." saidAdams. “However. openings
convenient to the schoolseldom remain open longenough to list."Students living in off-campus facilities should beaware of the legal aspects of

housing. Teletip. atelephone service providedto students. provides a tapeon the landlord-tenant law— tape number 8-521.Students with legal ques-tions can also contactElwood Becton. assistantdirector of legal aid. in room214 Harris Hall.
According to a housing

guide from the off-campushousing office. studentsshould carefully read thelease before signing a rental
agreement and an inventoryof the condition of the apart-

ment should be taken beforeoccupation.
According to housing

codes the tenant is responsi-ble for paying rent. keepingthe facilities in a sanitarycondition. and keeping gar-bage disposed.Landlords must make
necessary repairs within the
facility and meet safetystandards. All walkwaysand steps must be kept ingood repair. Stove andrefrigerator repairs are the
responsibility of thelandlord when they are fur-
nished with the rental unit.
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Crabtree Valle

Come browse in the warm. and wonderful. Christmas ShoppeOur halls are decked with the Latestexcmng home and tree decorationsfor the 81' Yuletide Season
. Mall and_ Avent Perry 8 opplng Center

SPECIAL FORESTRY CLUB MEETING film ol50d: Aimel Club ”W Tues, Nov. 17,7pm, rm.2010, Slime. Don‘t this thisreplay of liner-class competition in oldtimeIogpng‘ skis
WAKE AUDUBON is hemp first ll'lltlll birdseed sale. D'moImt prim for preorderedsunfloww', mixed, niger h’rd wed. OeeilineformisNole. Fordetaieoriopbceon order cat 0333247.

ALIANCE FHANCAISE DE RALEIGH Bunionla 19 NM, 0761043; $1.860.

Initial Pins inGoldor Silver
at lolly's inCameronVIlIage

PAMS COUMIIL MEETING Tues, Nov. 17, 8pm. in CM. Tutorial Rm. (DAB 121! Alldibs should send a representative.
THE RALEIGH WESLEY FOUNDATION, eMethodist smdem group, invites you to reinus at 6 pm, Sun, for dinner (31.25l andworship at Ferment United MethodistChurch (corner of Clerk and Home.
WOMENS INOPEMJENT BOWLING ~- EntriestelrenfrornNov.10— Dectheopleper team to enter. Organizational meetingDar. 0, rm. 214 Carmichael Gym
PALES1INE, HISTORY AND UPDATE, aneducational program presented by NCSUPeleniiiien students, counted by Alex-

ander Internationals Pdnicel Forum Tues,Nov. 17. 7:30 pm, Alexander IOIIrIge.Refreshmems Everyme welcome.

lNTERlSI-IIPS ADIDAD: (AESTE programoffers paid summer Iriterrships for studentsin enemas engineering mathematics,agriailoire Details, applicators available atInternational Student Development Programs office, rm. 100 Alexander. Phone72172925.

MICROBIOLOGY CLUB will have a meetingTues, Nov. 17, Or. John Gray will speak onduring. Shirts will be on sale.

UPSILON Pl EPSILON Computer Societymeetmg Mon. Nov. 16, till pm, in CSCConference Room (Denield. Will denies propct.

NCSU ARCHERY CLUB will meet Mon, 6pm, MI. 211, Carmichael Gym. All sorts ofstuff will be discumd. All interestedwelcome

CONSERVATION CLUB nieets Tues, 7 pm,in Mdfimmon rm. (2223 Wittiamd Hazardouswaste and its ilnpacf on Sonny dammedby DI. Honing of Governor's committee onwaste management

aproducsrof
BADISCHE CORPORATION. . .

CHEMICALS

FIBERS 6YARNS
Slnce Its founding on the Texas Gulf Coast in 1958, Badische Corpora-tion has become a recognized rising force in the North American
chemicals and fibers and yarns industries.
Today it Is a member of the BASF Group. one of the world’s largest andmost respected chemical organizations.
With mater manufacturing facilities in Williamsburg, Virginia; Free-ort, Texas; Anderson, South Carolina, and Arnprior, Canada,adlsche Corporation produces a variety of chemical products andnylon and acrylic man-made fibers.

We will be Interviewing at
North Carolina State University on Dec. 9, 1 98

. . . see y0ur placement Office for details.
Badische Corporation
P.O. Drawer 3025

\

Anderson. 5.0., 29621Badische
BASFMember of the BASF Groupan equal opportunity empIOyer — m l

SPACE SHUTTLE to be discussed at the bimonthly meeting of the NCSU L-5 Sooety.Tues, Nov. 17, at 7:30 pm, atop HarrelsonHell. All Interested persons welcome.
PRE-MEDIDENT CLUB Nov. 17, 7 pm, rm.3533 Mrs. Pat Kobe — Admissrons represenlive from BowmanGray School of Medicine3rd. floor of Student Center.
BIOCHEMISTRY CLUB Bake Sale Tues.Nov. 17, Studem Annex under library 9 am.to 3 pm, Cookies, brownies, Tvshins!
WATERSKIERS: NCSU Waterski Clubmeeting on Thurs, Nov. 19, 7 pm, III BlueRoom or the Studem Center. Everyone invitad to attend.
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY meeting Thurs,Nov. 19, 7:30, Packhousa of the StudentCaner. Topic Internal Auditing. Everyone is. .

NCSU SCUBA CLUB hes reslieduled theNov. 11 meeting at the pool to Nov, 18, 7pm. Eouipment and instruction provided forthose who want to try scuba diving. Wearswimsuit
EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE — Anyone inIBstIBd is invited to attend a meetingTEMPS Thurs, 7 pm, rm. 210 HA.
ECONOMIC SOCIETY meeting Wed, Nov.18, 5 pm, rm. 2 Patterson Hell.
FOUND NEAR GYM: a girl‘s South JohnstonHigh School class ring Call Torn or Jim737-6262. Howard will be accepted.

FOREIGN STUDY INTERVIEWS Full yearsemester summer American (nations forForeign Study Thurs, Nov. 19, MIA pm,NCSU Smdent Center lobby Nel KM —Director of Adi-in.

BHEATHLYZER TESTS will be given Thurs,Nov. 19, 9 pm, in Lee W. lounge. DUI is areality so know your limits. Sponsored byStudent Health Services

ASSOCIATION FOR THE Concerns of AfroAmerican Graduate Students will meetThur, Nov. 19, 7:30 pm, Walnut Room, Student Center. Main topic of disumion: Corisent Decree. Please attend.
ALL FRESHMEN STUDENTS interested in"Drieretion: Part 2' should contact EvelynHerman at Ilia Department of StudentDevelopment (737-24411 if they haven’talready done so by Err, Nov. 20.

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY for an engineeringstudent to edit an engineering magazine,stoning in the spring. Piotr up applications in230 ‘ by Nor. 23.

ESOUIRE STYLE SHOP T
"Great Hair Cuts"
For Guys And Girls

821-4259
Please Call For Appointment
2402 Hillsborough Street

REDKEN

'with coupon only

November Special

$2.00 OFF STYLE CUT
Esquire Style Shop
Student (.0. RequiredL---‘-------------------'-----

-------------------'(Next to Blimpiesl

Expires 11-30-81'

lntricafely entwined ititials, a g'ft to betreasured . . . in gold-filled. sterling silver orl4-karaf gold pine with three initials. Actualsizes are illustrated should you prefer to orderhornyour home. ..bymaflorlwpim.Alsoavaiablein our collection are charms, earringsand key rings.
Gd Pied-8m l4 KaratGoldLarge Pin 37.50 285.“)Medium Pin 32.50 assocSmall Pin 27.50 165.“)

'3an ’5
Celebrating Our lmfgnniversaryJewelers and Silversmifhs Established 1881Located in Raleigh's Cameron Vilage832-5571.-----_----____-_-----_--_---_-.----_---___.__

Fhaseaendrnailordrrsto 's.ezoouuasImi.c-mmva.g.’Sio'p’pinchnter. ',N. .2765;andinchide4%eiestaxplus1. WC
Mme
Adieu
City State Zip
Gold-FiledEl SterlingD ld-KaratGoIdD
PkISu hitials . hr our manOrecklj MyOrderD March-meg VisaD
CardEIrp'eationlhte Acct]
in (madame-d)
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NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY '

NOV 18 -2_I

ADULTS szsowcsu STUDENTS

8pm.

OPEN TUESDAY-SATURDAY
8pm-Zam 4

Back by popular demand
D.J. Rick'L

Spinning all your favorite records
TUESDAY: FREE. BEVERAGES

__FOR'LADIES
WEDNESDAY& THURSDAY:

Beacclci) LTIOESIEOE gilt? gilt-all
Ladies Free beverage Guys 25° beveraQa
NO COVER IF YOU ARRIVE BEFORE 11 PM

other specials from 8-9, 9-10, 10-11
FRIDAY & SATURDAY: PACK

'EM IN PARTS 1&2
specials from 8-11

MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNTS TO ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS
PINBALL AND VIDEO GAMES

ALL ABC PERMITS
MEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE NOT OPEN TO THE GENERAL

PUBLIC
Next to Sporoeworld on West Hodges St.
m
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